
April - August 2015
a season of entertainment on your doorstep

civictheatre.ie

Drama Dance

ComedyMusic

Tallaght

Tom O’Mahony presents

Got Ammo
Following a sell-out tour last year with his show 
Bring On The Apocalypse and reprising his role as 
the intolerable toff ‘Tarquin’ in RTE’s second series 
of Damo & Ivor, Tom brings you his brand new show 
GOT AMMO!. A hilariously badass show that delves 
into Tom’s rougher side and takes a look at the world 
around him. Just one hour of your time with rising 
star of Irish comedy “The Bear” will help spread the 
word that being emotional and having a cry every 
time you’re out of cornflakes is NOT a good thing and 
that aggression CAN be helpful. Tom “The Bear” is 
an ex cage-fighting, deer-hunting, original-mould 
dude who’s got a few issues with the world we’re 
now living in. Bring your helmet and gumshield, it’s 
probably gonna hurt.
WARNING – CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE
‘Brilliantly badasss’ - entertainment.ie

An evening with

Don Baker
Don Baker, a fantastic harmonica and guitar player, 
has established himself as a prolific song writer 
with the release of his new CD My Songs, My Friends. 
His songs are covered by Sinéad O’Connor, Brian 
Kennedy, Finbar Furey, Paddy Casey and Declan 
O’Rourke, to name just a few. Baker won Best 
Supporting Actor for his role in the film The Late Men 
at the Australia Film Festival. He is rated by Charlie 
McCoy and U2’s Bono as the world’s finest acoustic 
harmonica player. Don Baker will be bringing his 
authentic sound back to the intimate setting of the 
Civic Theatre after a performance here last year - this 
promises to be a special show so book early to avoid 
disappointment.

Music
April
Fri 10th
Main Auditorium 8pm

€20 & €16 concession

Directions Out Theatre Company presents

In Search of Mr. B
Written by Brian McAvera
Brian Mc Avera’s new comedy is an unconventional 
and irreverent look at one of Ireland’s most iconic 
writers. This new work opens with Samuel Beckett 
waking up in the after-life to find he is challenged 
by his conscience about his irresponsible behaviour 
as a young man. In Search of Mr B is a surreal 
and humorous evening of entertainment that 
incorporates elements of music hall and physical 
comedy that is played directly to the audience. It 
promises to be very funny, thought provoking and 
challenging on the early life of one of the 20th 
centuries greatest artists. One of Ireland’s best loved 
actors Bryan Murray (Fair City, Brookside, Bread 
and The Irish RM) stars in this warm and hilarious        
new play. 

Derek Warfield
and The Young Wolfe Tones
In 2006 Derek put together a band containing some 
of the finest musicians and singers in Irish music – 
The Young Wolfe Tones. Derek Warfield’s 50 years 
of experience coupled with the talent and energy 
of The Young Wolfe Tones brings the old tradition 
of Irish balladry into a new age delivering Ireland’s 
traditional music and folk songs with an energy and 
skill that shows the quality of contemporaries within 
that tradition. The patriotic spirit of Irish music 
carried through the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s by the 
Wolfe Tones now marches on in the dynamic sound 
of The Young Wolfe Tones.
‘The impeccable versatility of ‘The Young Wolfe 
Tones’ propels fresh and invigorating workings of 
old and new numbers with masterful arrangements 
of songs and highly absorbing tune sets.’ – Rock ’N’ 
Reel Magazine

Drama Music

Mon 23rd Mar -
Sat 4th Apr
Loose End Studio 8:15pm

€16 & €12 concession

April
Thurs 9th
Main Auditorium 8pm

€25 & €22.50 concession

Abhann Productions and John McColgan presents

Gay Byrne
Live  on Stage
Gay Byrne, one of the most loved television and 
radio personalities in Irish history will perform his 
show Gay Byrne, Live on Stage as part of a short Irish 
tour. In his five decade broadcasting career, Gay 
Byrne was “the man who changed Ireland”. On both 
his RTÉ morning radio show and the weekly Late 
Late Show he introduced Ireland to modernity – and 
stood back to witness the brawl. Following sell-out 
shows last year, this is an exclusive chance to enjoy 
Gay Byrne at his best in a live performance telling 
some of the greatest show-biz stories never told in 
a hilarious evening’s entertainment, described as “a 
master class in comedy”. 
‘... exhilarating ... super...  ingenious... a thoroughly 
enjoyable evening’ – Irish Times

The Moogles Theatre Company presents

Intentions
Written by Alice Lynch
Three women meet up at a music festival, but 
they’re not there for the music! What are their true 
intentions and how do three complete strangers 
become friends within an hour? Could it have 
something to do with the unwelcome visitor that has 
commandeered one of their tents? A rollercoaster 
of emotions, Intentions is a new hilarious yet heart 
wrenching comedy about three women attempting 
to overcome the obstacles life has thrown at them. 
WARNING – CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE  

Drama

Drama

March
Fri 27th
Main Auditorium 8pm  

€22.50 & €20 concession

April
Tues 7th - Sat 11th
Loose End Studio 8:15pm  

€12 & €10 concession

Comedy

April
Sun 12th
Loose End Studio 8:15pm  

€15 & €12 concession



Abie Philbin Bowman presents

Worst. First-Date. Ever.
EVERY time a celebrity from Hollywood or London 
comes to Ireland, we get them a Guinness, show 
them something really old, and force them on a 
chat show to ask “So… do you like Ireland?” Ireland 
is the Worst. First-Date. Ever. “Can I get you drunk?  
Have you seen my stamp collection? Do you like me? 
Do you want to move in with me? Hang on… I got 
you a certificate: I think we’re related.” Abie Philbin 
Bowman (Irish Pictorial Weekly, Callan’s Kicks, Arena, 
Jesus: The Guantanamo Years, Eco-Friendly Jihad) has 
sold out across Ireland, and toured Edinburgh, Los 
Angeles, Sweden and Pakistan. He was boycotted 
by the DUP.
WARNING – CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE  
‘Way beyond superficial satire… Absorbing, 
challenging and highly entertaining’ – TimeOut

Arena Lynx  presents 

Aslan’s Christy 
Dignam & Joe Jewell:
Some Songs & Stories
Christy Dignam, Aslan’s extraordinary frontman, 
plus Joe Jewell, Aslan’s lead guitarist and songwriter 
- childhood pals, lifelong friends and the founding 
members of Aslan - bring their very special and 
intimate acoustic show Some Songs and Stories to 
the Civic Theatre for one special night. This show 
features many of Aslan’s best known songs plus 
some classic covers and new material. There will be 
good banter with the audience, as the lads explain 
the background of some of the songs, and tell stories 
of 30+ years in Aslan. A must see show for all fans of 
this legendary Irish rock band.
EARLY BOOKING ADVISED.

YOPS present

Young Orchestral Pops 
Orchestra & Friends: 
Annual Concert
The YOPS Junior & Senior orchestras will perform a 
selection of pop, film and traditional music including 
Born Free, Hallelujah, Beatles Selection and an Irish 
Selection. The Young Orchestral Pops (YOPS) Orchestras 
were set up in 2002 under the direction of Kitty 
Dalligan. The orchestra’s repertoire includes film, 
popular and traditional Irish music and well known 
classics. The orchestras have performed to great 
acclaim both at home and abroad with performances 
in Ireland, Poland, the Czech Republic, France and Italy.

Mend & Makedo Theatre Company present

Lucinda Sly
Written & Directed by John MacKenna
In March 1835, ten thousand people crammed the 
streets of Carlow to see the public hangings of Lucinda 
Sly and John Dempsey. It was to be the last public 
hanging of a woman in the town. Sly and Dempsey 
had been convicted of the murder of Lucinda’s 
husband, Walter. Lucinda was a Protestant, John a 
Catholic; Lucinda was a landowner, John her labourer; 
Lucinda was 58 years old, John was less than half her 
age. They were lovers. John MacKenna’s new play is a 
tale of love, lust, land and murder.
WARNING - CONTAINS STRONG LANUGAGE & SOME NUDITY

Ballet Ireland presents

Tutus & Beyond
Ballet Ireland’s Tutus & Beyond journeys from 
traditional classical ballet to the striking 
contemporary work being produced today. Pas de 
Quatre, the romantic classic, caused a sensation 
when it was created for the four greatest ballerinas 
of the time in 1845. Next up, Sing Sing Sing inspired 
by Bob Fosse, a legendary choreographer of 
Broadway & Hollywood in the 60s & 70s.  The second 
half of the programme features the premiere of a 
powerful and magical new ballet, Lost, by Ludovic 
Ondievla. Ballet Ireland continues its commitment 
to new work in presenting this compelling 
piece by this ‘young rising choreographer’ (The 
Guardian).  With lighting by award winning designer 
Paul Keogan, this mixed programme shows the 
diversity of the company. 

DramaDance

JK Drama presents

What Would Ma Say
Written by Kathleen Doyle 
What Would Ma Say is a hilarious play based on 
the best-seller of the same name. Kathleen Doyle 
introduces us to her remarkable family and their 
exploits growing up in Dublin in the 1950s and 
1960s. Kathleen describes Ma as an ordinary woman 
with very little education behind her. But maybe 
not so ordinary in the way she learned to survive 
and handle life. She was the backbone, the one who 
kept them together as a family, just about keeping 
their heads above water. But through all the poverty, 
Kathleen and her brothers and sisters had a laugh 
turning their kitchen into a swimming pool on a 
hot summers day, or trying to hide a stolen pig in 
the bath. What Would Ma Say is a nostalgic and 
poignant reminder of a Dublin that’s long gone.
WARNING – CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE

Rise Productions present

The Games People Play 
Written by Gavin Kostick
Directed by Bryan Burroughs
Niamh and Oisín were sold the dream – the 
house, the life, the kids. But what do you do when 
everything you ever dreamed of still isn’t enough? 
The mounting pressure of balancing family and 
career takes its toll, and one night a series of games 
starts to escalate, threatening to unravel their 
suburban paradise. Gripping family drama meets 
epic Celtic mythology, presented in the trademark  
Rise Production style. Winner of Best New Play at the 
Irish Times Theatre Awards, described as “THE state 
of the nation play for the negative equity generation,” 
this is a radical re-working of the Tír na nÓg myth.
‘Riveting... a very contemporary Irish horror story 
of debt, desire and emigration. ’ - Irish 
Theatre Magazine

Comedy

On Q Theatre Company presents

Mojo Mickybo
Two actors perform seventeen parts in this fast 
paced, poetic and colourful play by award winning 
writer Owen McCafferty. It offers a child’s-eye view 
of 1970s Belfast during one long, hot summer, when 
every day is a new adventure. Mojo and Mickybo 
are childhood friends who forge a friendship over 
a shared love for the film Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid, a mania for making dens and avoiding 
their parents spitting bullets at each other. But while 
the children are having mock shoot-outs, the adults 
are warring for real. Whether it is the verbal bullets 
that fly between Mojo’s parents or the real war that is 
taking place, events from the adult world bring reality 
crashing into a world of myth and make believe.
WARNING – CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE
‘A marvelously imaginative mix of reminder and 
warning’ - The Times
  

April
Wed 15th - Sat 18th
Loose End Studio 8.15pm

€16 & €14 concession
€10 opening night (15th)

Drama

April
Sun 26th
Loose End Studio 8:15pm

€12 & €10 concession

April
Thurs 23rd
Main Auditorium 8pm

€20 & €18 concession

ComedyMusic

DramaDrama

Music

April
Sun 26th
Main Auditorium  3pm

€12 & €8 concession

Tues 28th April -
Sat 2nd May
Loose End Studio 8:15pm

€18 & €16 concession
€12 opening night (28th)

April - Main Auditorium
Fri 24th 8pm
Sat 25th 3pm & 8pm

€20 & €16 conc  *€12
Matinée: €18 / €16 / *€12 
*(under 12yrs)

April
Mon 20th - Sat 25th
Loose End Studio 8:15pm
Post-show discussion on Thursday
23rd April 2015

€16 & €14 concession

April
Mon 13th - Sat 18th
Main Auditorium 8pm  

€15
€12 opening night (13th)

Lisa Richards Agency  presents

Chris Kent - Corked
Chris deals with his irrational fears and a quirky 
combination of real life events. Growing up and 
dealing with Misophonia (hatred of certain sounds-
not including laughter...phew!), is only the tip of the 
iceberg... Voted within the Top Five Irish Comedians 
(Hot Press Magazine 2013), sharing the stage with 
Bill Burr, Dylan Moran and David O’ Doherty, T.V. and 
radio appearances, and storming the Irish festival 
scene, Kent is effortlessly original-a truly natural 
born comedian. 
‘Breathes new life into anecdotal comedy’
- The List
‘Carefree, comedic bulls-eye’ - The Dubliner 
Magazine

April
Sun 19th
Loose End Studio 8.15pm  

€12 / 10 concession



Irish National Youth Ballet presents

Ballet Fantasia
Four ballets will be presented by the Irish National 
Youth Ballet. Symphony No. 10, Schubert Impromptu, 
Moving On and The Seven Sisters. The composers are 
Mendelssohn, Schubert, Janácek, Tchaikovsky. The 
music will be played by a live orchestra.
‘It cements Irish National Youth Ballets standing as 
one of the most solid ballet training grounds in the 
country.’ – The Irish Times

An Grianán Theatre presents 

Frank Pig Says Hello
Frank Pig Says Hello is Pat McCabe’s stage version 
of his acclaimed novel The Butcher Boy. It is a 
poignant and provocative journey into the heart and 
mind of Francie Brady, a young man who is driven 
beyond the boundaries of his mental and emotional 
health. A black comedy with an inventive fusion of 
storytelling and role play, where over 30 characters 
are played by two versatile actors, the production 
offers a highly theatrical experience. Challenging 
but rewarding, Frank Pig Says Hello is at times 
breath taking, often haunting and always hugely 
entertaining. This production enjoyed a highly 
successful tour of Ireland in 2014 with standing 
ovations for every performance.
WARNING – CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE AND
DISTURBING THEMES 

Tallaght Youth Theatre presents

Battlestations
Written by Max Hafler
Directed by Michael Bond & Gary Moorhouse
Set in the recent past, Battlestations takes place 
during the time that peace vigils against the war 
in Iraq were being organised. While it explores the 
political angle of the story, its main concerns are 
the universal themes of being tested and standing 
by your principles. Battlestations is a development 
of a piece written for the 24hr Project at the Cúirt 
International Festival of Literature, Galway 2003.
WARNING - CONTAINS REFERENCES TO VIOLENCE

Drama

No Tears Productions presents

My Second Self
Paul has lost his son. Leyton has lost his father. 
Together they will find themselves. My Second Self 
is an inspirational new Irish drama illustrating two 
different understandings of homosexuality in 21st 
century Ireland. Through the stories of two men from 
different generations, we see both the oppression 
and progression of homosexuality in a New Ireland. 
From the writer of Queens of Pimlico comes this 
heart-warming award nominated two-man drama 
which played to sell out audiences in Dublin Gay 
Theatre Festival in 2013 and is sure to give audiences 
a fresh perspective and outlook on homosexuality
in Ireland.
WARNING - CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE.
‘A reinterpretation of Adam and Eve...’ - LeCool 
Magazine 

May
Mon 11th - Sat 16th
Loose End Studio 8.15pm

€12 & €10 concession

Drama
May
Thurs 7th - Sat 9th
Main Auditorium  8pm

€18 & €16 concession
€12 opening night (7th)

Dance

April 30th - May 1st
Main Auditorium 

Thursday 30th April 8pm
Friday 1st May 12pm & 8pm
Saturday 2nd May  3pm & 8pm
8pm shows: €20 & €15 concession
Groups 10+ €12

Fri 1st May 12pm: All tickets €8
Sat 2nd May 3pm: €17.50 & €13 
concession. Groups 10+ €10

Drama

Arena Lynx presents

Après Match 
Gary Cooke, Risteárd Cooper and Barry Murphy 
collectively are known as Après Match. Their blend 
of brilliant commentary, outrageous humour and 
wicked impersonations has delighted the nation for 
almost two decades. Expect all the classic characters 
including Frank, Eamon, Bill, Gunther and many 
more from their bulging back catalogue. A show 
of sketches that goes way beyond the confines 
of football. Not just for men, and you don’t have 
to know anything about football,just love great 
comedy, in fact it is as suitable for women as it is 
for men.
Personal testimony: ‘I loved it’ – a woman
Another testimony:  ‘I really loved it’ – another 
woman

May
Wed 6th
Main Auditorium  8pm

€25 & €23 concession

Comedy

Drama
May
Thurs 7th - Sat 9th
Loose End Studio 8.15pm
Matinée Sat 9th 3pm

€10 & €8 concession 
Matinée €8

Abbey Theatre on Tour  presents

Maeve’s House
Written & Performed by Eamon Morrissey, 
Featuring extracts from the writing of
Maeve Brennan 
After a sell-out run at the Abbey Theatre, Eamon 
Morrissey’s delightful one man show goes on tour 
as part of the Bealtaine festival. This beautiful story 
of brief encounters and shared experiences features 
extracts from Maeve Brennan’s writing and is a 
moving portrait of two artists in conversation across 
generations.
‘engrossing’ – New York Times
‘something that comes close topure magic’ – 
Sunday Independent

May
Thurs 14th - Sat 16th
Main Auditorium 8pm    

€20 & €16 concession
€12 opening night (14th)

Bull Alley Liberties College presents

A Man of No
Importance
Directed by Neville Carlyle Style
Musical Direction by Brian Daly
Choreography by Nicole McDonald
A Man of No Importance tells the story of Alfie Byrne, 
a bus driver in 1954 Dublin, whose heart holds 
secrets he can’t share with anyone but his imagined 
confidante, Oscar Wilde. When Alfie attempts to put 
on an amateur production of Wilde’s Salome in the 
local church hall, he confronts the forces of bigotry 
and shame over a love that dare not speak its name. 
But the redemptive power of theatre changes his life 
and brings his friends back to his side. Winner of the 
2003 Outer Critics Circle Award for Best Musical, this 
is a tender and beautiful tale of love, friendship and 
coming to terms with who we are.

RATSS Stage School presents

Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs
Celebrating ten years, RATTS Stage School has 
brought nothing but the best of musical theatre 
to the Civic Theatre from their Junior and Senior 
students; Grease, Oliver, Les Miserables, The Ugly 
Duckling to name but a few. Joe Conlan, the Artistic 
Director, is one of the most established comedic 
actors in his field and the students  will be joining 
him for the first time on stage as he takes on the 
role of the Dame in Snow White & the Seven Dwarfs.  
Don’t miss this opportunity to see this Dame in full 
flight with all his students. A must for all the family.

June
Wed 3rd - Sun 7th
Main Auditorium 

Wed 3rd - Fri 5th 7.30pm
Sat 6th 3pm and 7.30pm
Sun 7th 3pm 
€15

May
Tues 19th - Sat 23rd
Main Auditorium 8pm  

€19 & €17 concession

Little Shadow Theatre Company presents

Goodbye to Marie
Written by Joe O’Neill
The play is set around the bedside of a dying mother. 
Her children come home to say their final goodbyes. 
Each of the children has a unique relationship 
with the others and with their mother which are 
complicated, to say the least. The play is a drama but 
has comedy moments throughout.
WARNING - CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE

June
Wed 3rd - Sat 6th
Loose End Studio 8.15pm  

€15 & €12 concession



The Lisa Richards Agency presents

Al Porter “Is Yours"
This year alone Al has popped up on RTE’s Electric 
Picnic, Next Week’s News, The Savage Eye, and Callan’s 
Kicks. Despite his youth, this Christmas marked his 
7th year starring in the Olympia Theatre pantomime. 
Al is a television regular on RTE’s Republic of Telly and 
is heard weekdays on RTE 2fm with Colm Hayes. But 
it’s live on stage that he truly shines! Al Porter “Is 
Yours” promises a night of uproarious entertainment 
with stand up, sketch and song! Candid, playful and 
irreverent, Al Porter is a genuine showman with his 
modern take on old school light entertainment of 
yesteryear.
‘One of the few comedians that actually makes me 
laugh’ - David McSavage

Michael Scott presents

Songs from the Swans 
at Coole
To mark the 150th Birthday of W.B. Yeats in 2015, 
Michael Scott has composed a new song cycle 
exploring his poetry; focusing on the development
of the Irish state and his unrequited love for Maude 
Gonne. Poems include Innisfree, Sailing to Byzantium, 
When You are Old, The Sorrow of Love, No Second Troy. 
Deirdre Donnelly and Des Cave will read a selection 
of poetry, and singers Kathleen Tynan (Soprano) 
and Anthony Norton (Tenor) will sing the new 
musical settings of selected poems in an operatic 
and classical style with a traditional Irish orchestra. 
The orchestra will consist of Irish harp, whistle, 
percussion, fiddle, cello, french horn, concertina, 
pianoforte and keyboards.

Comedy Music & Poetry

June
Thurs 11th
Main Auditorium 8pm

€18 & €15 concession

June
Wed 17th
Main Auditorium 8pm

€20

Nqabeni Promotions presents

Soweto Spiritual
Singers
Soweto Spiritual Singer’s performance style comes 
from the South African a capella gospel tradition. 
At the heart of their shows are Zulu songs, full 
of rhythm, style and spirit. With their unique 
all singing, all dancing performances the choir 
completely captivate; by the end audiences are 
left breathless, often deeply moved. Fresh sounds, 
inspirational harmonies and fabulous dance make 
this an irresistible performance expressing the spirit 
of Africa. An infectiously feel-good experience for
all ages.
 ‘... meticulous and unstoppable ... spirited and 
spectacular ...’ - New York Times

Verdant Productions present 

David McSavage Live
Don’t Give Up
David McSavage is one of Ireland’s most popular 
comedians. His cutting commentary and 
performances take on all aspects of life and nothing 
is safe from his truth induced, mirror-holding 
renditions. From The Barman (The Bull Mick) to 
Father Finnegan to former President Mary Robinson 
and Pat.......Kenny, audiences relate to each 
character from the many aspects of Irish life. We are 
not going to mention Joe Duffy...!
CONTAINS STRONG LANUGAGE & SEXUAL REFERENCES

Branar Téatar do Pháistí (Ireland) and Teater Refleskion 
(Denmark) in association with Baboró International Arts 
Festival for Children present

The Way Back Home
When a boy discovers a single-propeller airplane 
in his closet, he does what any young adventurer 
would do: he flies into outer space! Millions of miles 
from earth, the plane begins to sputter and quake, 
so the boy must make a daring landing on the moon. 
But as it turns out, he is not alone up there…Branar 
Téatar and Denmark’s Teater Refleksion have joined 
forces to produce The Way Back Home, based on the 
hugely successful book by Irish author Oliver Jeffers. 
This new show combines puppetry, original music 
and the distinctive and evocative design of Teater 
Refleksion’s Mariann Agaard to realise a beautiful 
and imaginative story on stage. A show without 
words, suitable for audiences aged 4 - 8.

 ‘beautiful, touching and playful production’ - 
The Irish Times

The Illegals with
Niamh Kavanagh
Widely regarded as one of the best live tribute acts 
in the country. The Illegals put on a formidable 
show replicating the sound of two of the greatest 
rock bands and delving deeper into The Eagles 
and Fleetwood Mac back-catalogues to keep their 
dynamic live show fresh but familiar to packed 
venues throughout Ireland. Audiences really love 
The Illegals live - an entertaining three-hours of 
vocal harmony, superb musicianship, unforgettable 
songs and great fun - served up by a band at the 
top of its game. You’ll hear classic tracks from Linda 
Rondstadt, Neil Young, Bonnie Raitt and others 
as well as all the top favourites from The Eagles 
and Fleetwood Mac: Hotel California, The Chain, 
Desperado, Dreams and more...
‘Outstanding – The Rolls-Royce of Irish Rock”‘– RTÉ

Music Comedy

Childrens’ Theatre

June
Fri 12th
Main Auditorium 8pm

€20

June
Fri 19th
Main Auditorium 8pm

€18 & €15 concession

June
Tues 16th
Main Auditorium
10am & 12pm 

€7

Music

June
Sat 20th
Main Auditorium 8pm 

€20 & €16 concession

Patrick Talbot Productions presents 

My Fair Ladies
Celebrating his 80th year, one of Ireland’s most 
renowned actors and performers, Des Keogh, fulfils 
a life-long ambition to play legendary Irish man 
of letters George Bernard Shaw. Following the 
phenomenal success of his show The Love-Hungry 
Farmer by John B. Keane, and hot on the heels of 
the acclaimed revival of Moll, Des will perform in 
a hugely entertaining new play, which he has also 
devised, about the many ladies in the extraordinary 
life of one of the greatest playwrights of all time. 
George Bernard Shaw was the author of Pygmalion, 
which became the universally acclaimed film My Fair 
Lady. He was also a hugely controversial essayist and 
commentator with forthright views on sex, marriage 
and celibacy. Join Des Keogh for a special evening of 
wit, passion and humour in a very special year.

Drama

June
Fri 26th - Sat 27th
Main Auditorium 8pm

€20 & €16 concession

Beezneez Theatre Company presents 

Thy Will Be Done
The ever popular Beezneez return with a cracking 
production of Michael Carey’s hit, Thy Will Be 
Done. This is the story of two brothers, Jack and 
Peteen, who live side by side but haven’t spoken 
in 40 years, with home-help, Bridie, acting as a 
go-between. Peteen has a failed marriage with his 
wife emigrating to America just before their son was 
born, never to return. When she dies in America, her 
son returns to Ireland and is torn between his love 
for his uncle and his respect for his father. Equally 
hilarious and moving, Thy Will Be Done has become 
an international favourite and, given the usual 
Beezneez production standards, will provide an 
evening of laughter and tears in equal measure.

Drama

July
Fri 3rd - Sat 4th
Main Auditorium 8pm
€20 & €16 concession

Honor Heffernan presents 

The Whistling Girl
“I shall stay the way I am, because I do not give a 
damn!” - Dorothy Parker
Composer Trevor Knight and singer Honor Heffernan 
are delighted to present The Whistling Girl, featuring 
new musical settings of the poetry of the great 
Dorothy Parker. Audiences can expect a darkly 
sardonic evening’s entertainment in which the 
American wit and critic’s words are given a sonic 
face-lift fusing ‘dirty’-cabaret, electronic-vaudeville, 
rock and jazz. A band of top Irish musicians including 
Garvan Gallagher/bass, Tom Jamieson/drums, Conor 
Brady/guitar and Trevor Knight/keyboards, will be 
fronted by internationally acclaimed vocalist and 
actress Honor Heffernan.

Music/Drama
July
Fri 10th
Main Auditorium 8pm

€20 & €16 concession



Culturefox.ie is the definitive online
guide to Irish cultural events, giving
you complete information about
cultural activities both here and abroad.
To find out what’s on near you right now,
visit Culturefox.ie on your computer or mobile phone. 
Download the FREE App now for iPhone | Android | Blackberry
   

Ballet Ireland presents 

Let’s Make A Ballet
In Ballet Ireland’s 15th Annual Summer School 
participants will have an unforgettable time creating 
a ballet with professional dancers from Ballet Ireland.

Each day begins with class on stage with the 
dancers. Summer school participants become 
part of the creative process, helping to devise the 
choreography and create sets. Our hugely popular 
summer school gives aspiring performers a taste for 
all that goes into making a ballet and a peek into the 
life of a professional dancer.

Together with the dancers, the young performers 
play an important role in the creation of their own 
full length ballet which is performed on stage at the 
end of the week for family and friends to come and 
enjoy. Suitable for ages 6+ with or without
dance training.

Group A: 6-8 years , Group B: 9-11 years,
Group C: 12-15 years, Group D: 16 and over
Groups C & D: 11am - 1pm  
Groups A & B: 2pm – 4pm 

NOTE: On Thursday 23rd all groups are in during
the afternoon. 
All groups are in on Friday 24th July from 11 - 5pm. 

Civic Theatre presents 

Camp Wizmania
A three week musical theatre summer camp for boys 
& girls aged 6 - 18 years. Get the chance to perform 
in Wizmania - The Musical based on the stories and 
music of ‘Wicked’, ‘Wizard of Oz’ and ‘The Wiz’ on the 
stage of the Civic Theatre, Tallaght.

This camp is ideal for students with an interest 
in performance and musical theatre. Take part in 
classes in theatre, dance, music and arts & crafts 
during morning classes and then rehearse for the 
staged production of Wizmania – The Musical in the 
afternoon. The three week camp culminates in a 
fully produced musical with lights, sound, set
and costume.

Please note; students must have attended at least two 
weeks of the camp in order to have a part in the final 
production.

Students at Camp Wizmania 
can expect to enjoy: 

Theatre: Improvisation, Role Play, Theatre Games, 
Speech & Drama. 
Dance: Funky Hip Hop, Contemporary, Tap
and Jazz.
Music: A repertoire of songs from musical theatre to 
pop, and through this enjoyment and self-expression 
discover many skills they never thought they had. 
Arts & Crafts: Learn how to make props & more for 
the final production!

Participtants have the option to do 1, 2 or 3 weeks.
Early drop off at 8.30am and late collection at 
5.30pm is available at an additional fee of €7 per day.

Camp Wizmania – 
Tots Camp
We are delighted to offer our Tots Camp again this 
year for children aged 3 -5 years. Students will take 
part in classes in theatre, dance, music and arts & 
crafts  from 10am – 1pm. Parents and friends will be 
invited to attend a lunchtime showcase each Friday 
to see their projects.

About our teachers
Rob Murphy & Dominic O’Hailmhich
Rob Murphy (‘Buffy’ in the Cheerios Panto and 
Director of Dramatic Action Stage School) and 
Dominic O’Hailmhich (Director of Live Laugh Learn) 
both hold an Associate from Trinity Guildhall, 
London. Together, with a host of experienced 
teachers, they have joined forces with the Civic 
Theatre to bring you Camp Wizmania. 

Dance Drama

July
Mon 20th - Fri 24th
Main Auditorium 

PERFORMANCE:
Fri 24th July, 4pm – 5pm: 
Please note, timetable to subject change. 

FEE:
€80 per student or €70 per student 
for 2 children from the same family.

Mon 27th July - 
Sat 15th Aug

KIDS CAMP
Age Groups:
6 - 8 years / 9 - 12 years / 13 + years
Hours: 10am - 4pm 
Week1: Monday 27th July
Week 2: Tuesday 4th August
Week 3: Monday 10th August

PERFORMANCES:
Sat15th August - 2pm & 6pm 

FEE: €85 per week 
€20 deposit secures place 

TOTS CAMP
Age Group:
3 - 5 years 
Hours: 10am - 1pm 

PERFORMANCES:
Lunchtime showcase each Friday

Week1: Monday 27th July
Week 2: Tuesday 4th August
Week 3: Monday 10th August

FEE: €55 per week 
€20 deposit secures place 
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How to Book:
By Phone: 01 4627477
Visa, Mastercard & Laser are accepted.
Tickets are held at the Box Office for collection. 
There is no phone booking fee.
Online: www.civictheatre.ie
Note: there is a €1 online booking fee per ticket
In Person: Visit our Box Office Team and chat to 
them about our calendar of events.
Opening hours are: 
10am - 6pm Mon - Sat
10am - 8pm on performance nights
Please note that only tickets for that evening’s 
performance can be booked between 
6pm - 8pm. Should there be a Sunday 
performance, box office will open 2 hours prior to 
the performance.
Ways to Save
Concession Tickets:
Available to students, Equity members, under 18s, 
the unemployed and senior citizens to certain 
shows.
Group Bookings:
A discount of 10% is available for groups of ten 
or more to certain productions (please check with 
the Box Office at time of booking). Special rates 
for schools and groups are available to selected 
shows; please contact boxoffice@civictheatre.ie 
for more information.
Terms & Conditions
Refunds & Cancellations: Tickets cannot 
be exchanged or refunded unless an event is 
cancelled. Should an event be cancelled, you will 
be offered a full refund.
Latecomers : Latecomer admission is not 
guaranteed although offered where possible.
Children: All children, including infants, must 
have a ticket for an individual seat to comply with 
fire regulations.

Gift Vouchers 
Valid for our entire varied and award-winning 
programme throughout the year including drama, 
comedy, music, ballet, opera, contemporary dance 
and children’s theatre, Civic Theatre gift vouchers 
steal the show when it comes to choice. Gift 
Vouchers can be purchased from the box office in 
any denomination from €5, €10, €20, €30, €50 
&€100 and do not have an expiry date.  
Data Protection Policy 
Once you have booked tickets for the Civic Theatre 
your details will be held on our database. From 
time to time, we may send you information about 
the Civic Theatre and its programme of events. 
If you don’t wish to receive this information tell 
us at the time of booking or email boxoffice@
civictheatre.ie.
Accessibility
The Civic Theatre has a loop system for people 
with hearing difficulties, designated seating in the 
main auditorium, lift, accessible toilet facilities 
and reserved parking and ramp access to the 
Theatre for the disabled attending evening and 
Saturday matinee performances.  Please advise 
the Box Office of your requirements when booking. 
It is not possible to book wheelchair accessible 
seating online. 
Interval Bistro
A full bar service is available before the show and 
during the interval. Patrons can pre-order their 
interval drinks before the performance. The bistro 
is open daily from 10am - 7.30pm. Ph 01 4627550

Phone: 01 462 7477  Mail: boxoffice@civictheatre.ie  Admin:  info@civictheatre.ie
Join our mailing list for special offers and discounts, visit  www.civictheatre.ie 

/civictheatretallaght   @civictheatre
                 The Civic Theatre is a proud member of Theatre Forum

Booking & Information 
The Civic Theatre is located in Tallaght at the end of the RED Luas line, at the northside of The Square 
Shopping Centre and beside South Dublin County Council headquarters and the County Library.
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THE SQUARE
BUSES
From the City 
Centre:
54A, 49, 50, 56A, 65, 
65B, 77, 77A
From Dun 
Laoghaire: 75
From Ballyfermot 
via Clondalkin: 76


